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Next Steps Interviews 

Our next ‘Next Steps Interviews’ will be held in Term Three on Thursday 9 
August and Tuesday 14 August for all teachers except Erica Mackie (Rm 27) 
who will conduct hers on Wednesday 8 and Thursday 9 August. 

GO TO WWW.SCHOOLINTERVIEWS.CO.NZ 

 Enter the school code p88zf 

 Enter your email address for confirmation of your booking. 

 Enter your name 

 Select the number of students you want to make bookings for, and fill in their 
names. 

 Press the blue “Go” button to go on to the next page. 

 Choose a teacher. 

 Select a year from the first box, then select a teacher from the second box. 

 Press the green “Go” button to go on to the next page. 

 Choose the time(s) you want.  

 Press the blue “Go” button to go on to the next page. 

 

You should leave time to get from one booking to the next if booking with more 
than one teacher. You can only select one timeslot per teacher. Each interview 
is 12 minutes long, with a bell at 15 minutes for the next interview to start. 

The smooth running of our interview evening relies on all parents keeping to the 
timetable. Please consider other parents and end the interview on time. If you 
need more time with a particular teacher, please arrange a separate meeting or 
phone call. 

Please note that the online booking programme will close 3.00pm on 
Friday 3 August.  

 

 

 WELCOME 
To the following students who have started at Campbells Bay School: 

Jason Zhao, Yale Liu, Alvin Zhao, Ray Liu, Linh Nguyen, Quinn Wiltshire, 
Kimberly Manon, Georgia Davies, Lily Barr, Harper Cope, Claire de Pu

COMING UP 
TUE 24 JULY 

 Plant to Taste Room 11 
9.00am – 12.25pm 

FRI 27 JULY 

 Year 6 Miniball 
Interschool Tournament 
– selected students 

MON 30 JULY 

 Year 6 Soccer Zone Day 
– selected students 

TUE 31 JULY 

 New South Wales 
English Exam 

 Plant to Taste Room 17 
9.15am – 12.30pm 

 Mid Bays Kahui Ako 
Festival – selected 
students 9.00am – 
2.30pm 

WED 1 AUGUST 

 Class Photos 9.00am – 
3.00pm 

THU 2 AUGUST 

 Class Photos 9.00am – 
3.00pm 

 Mid Bays Kahui Ako 
Festival – selected 
students 9.00am – 
2.30pm 

FRI 3 AUGUST 

 Next Steps online 
bookings close 

 
 
 
 
 

Child Safety: 
Important 
information 
on page 3 
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Matariki Dawn Service 
On Friday 6 July, Campbells Bay School hosted our first Matariki Dawn Service. 
Many families braved the morning chill to watch an amazing performance from 
our Kapa Haka group who sang waiata and spoke about what Matariki meant to 
them.  

We then concluded our service with a delicious breakfast kai and admired the 
artwork on display in the learning hub. 

Thanks to all those who supported the event and gathered at dawn to celebrate 

a special time of the year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Art Room Important  
Could all children please  provide their own art shirt at Campbells Bay School?  

An oversized old t-shirt with their name on to keep in class would be fine. 

We cannot be responsible for paint on uniform. 

Also  the art room is looking for small plastic plant pots and green plastic bottles  

Many thanks  

Deb McLean 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

An important reminder: 
We have been very lucky recently to receive beautiful new fencing and gates 
throughout our school. These gates play an important role in keeping our 
students safe and we would appreciate your support in ensuring they are used 
correctly.  

When visiting the school between the hours of 9.00am and 3.00pm please 
ensure that any gates you pass through are left closed. This includes gates you 
walk through that may have been left open.  

Thank you.  

 

Absences 
Just a reminder that if your child 
is going to be absent from 
school, we request you advise 
the school office before 9am, not 
just the class teacher. 

Email:                                           
safetycheck@campbellsbay.school.nz, 
use the Flexibuzz App or          
call 410 9551. 

For extended holidays ie: more 
than one day, a request should 
be made to Mr McGowan for the 
time off. These requests can be 
emailed to: 

admin@campbellsbay.school.nz. 

This is a Ministry of Education 
requirement. 

We work very hard at keeping 
your children safe at school and 
appreciate your assistance with 
our process. 

 

School Office Hours are 8:30am 
– 3:30pm Monday to Friday 

 

 

2018 Term Dates 
TERM THREE     

23 July – 28 September 

TERM FOUR 

15 October – 14 December 

 

2019 Term Dates 
TERM ONE    

4 February – 12 April 

TERM TWO 

29 April – 5 July 

TERM THREE     

22 July – 27 September 

TERM FOUR 

14 October – 19 December 
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John Parson’s Cyber Safety Parent Information Session 

John Parsons visited CBS late last term. He worked with the year 4-6 children in 
workshops during the day about how to stay safe online. He then ran a teachers 
information session after school and a parent workshop later on in the evening.  

Thank you to all those parents who attended the John Parsons- Keeping Your 
Children Safe Online workshop.  

John provided lots of real examples of how children have been affected by a 
cybercrime. There were lots of key messages from his workshop but an 
important one that sticks in my head is that we need to instil a set of “Family 
Values” anchoring your child to what’s important to your family.  

 

 Communicate with your child about their use of technology 

 Keep family and friends safe in the digital world 

 Teach your child to project power and control when online 

 Maintain an acceptable level of screen time.  

 

It was very informative and I hope you came away with a better insight on how 
you can keep your children safe in the online world.  

John Parsons has published a book, many of which who attended bought.  

                            Keeping Your Children Safe Online.  

You can purchase this book through the Potton & Burton website:  

http://www.pottonandburton.co.nz/store/keeping-your-children-safe-online 

The introduction below describes the book. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eyHEDQVpe-o 

John being interviewed about the book by Hillary Barry: 

https://www.facebook.com/Breakfaston1/videos/10155594687047719/ 

Follow John on Facebook for more videos for parents and teachers 

Facebook search: John Parsons S2e 

OR 

Go to: www.facebook.com/johnparsonsS2E 

Thanks for your support. 

Joe Lanning 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Visiting the School 
To ensure the safety of all our 
students it is very important that 
we know who is on the school site 
at all times. Of course, 
immediately before and after 
school we have many parents 
and caregivers visiting the school 
and this is expected. We also 
have occasions when 
parents/caregivers are invited to 
attend an event, such as cross 
country. However, outside of 
these ‘drop off’ and ‘pick up’ times 
and ‘special occasion times’ 
times’ it is very important that all 
parents/caregivers who come to 
the school ‘sign in’ at the office 
before going anywhere else on 
the school site. The signing in 
involves wearing a visitor tag on a 
lanyard. This then helps the 
teachers to ascertain the visitor 
has recorded their presence at 
the office. The wearing of the 
lanyard does not apply to 
parents/caregivers who are 
helping in the class alongside the 
teacher, but they must still sign in. 

As a school we welcome 
parent/caregiver involvement and 
this, clearly, means we will have 
numerous visitors to the school at 
any given time. With your help we 
will always know who is on the 
school site. This is also useful 
should an emergency evacuation 
be needed as we must know how 
many people need to be 
accounted for. Thank you for your 
understanding and co-operation. 

 

Smoke Free 
In accordance with the Smoke 
Free Environments Act, the 
school is required to be 100% 
smoke free both indoors and 
outdoors. Please do not smoke 
on the school property (including 
in the grounds). 
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Help! We Needs Outdoor Toys 
In order to enhance the play opportunities for our younger students we are going to trial providing them with access to 
outdoor ride-on toys.  

What we are looking for are loved but no longer required ride on toys that are in working condition that can be donated to 
the school. We aren’t after anything fancy - just the sort of ride on toys younger children love but have grown out of. We 
envisage they will be left outside near the two junior adventure play grounds for our younger students to use during 
intervals.  

A park in Hauraki (Jutland Road) has lots of donated ride-on toys that are gleefully used by the younger set and there 
does not appear to be any problems with theft. If the good people of Hauraki can be trusted............. 

If you have an outdoor ride-on toy you no longer need we would be pleased to take it off your hands! Please just send it, 
or ride it (!) to school. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

The Hall Rises 
Although the steel is five weeks late, the contractor 
expects the hall extension and refurbishment project to 
completed on time with a hand over to the school at the 
start of December. 

 

 

 
 

 

Police Vetting: Urgent & Important! 
Only adults who have had a police vet will be able to help with school activities.  

As obtaining a police vet takes time, if you are considering being available to help with school activities in any way in 
2018 please act now, as follows...... 

Please go to the school website to ‘Police Vetting for Volunteers at CBS’ under Parent Information and complete the 
form and attach photocopies as per the instructions. 

Please note a police vet remains current for three years after the date of issue by the police. 
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Centennial Park Planting 
Sunshine and a pair of busy fantails encouraged  an enthusiastic group of Year 5 students at a planting bee in Centennial 
Park on the last day of term. 

Organised by Auckland Council’s Anna Baine and year five teacher Emma Rawstron -- and with the help and careful 
guidance of Anna’s council team, parents and Bush Society volunteers-- the students planted 300 native plants to help 
stabilise a large area of sloping land below the Morton seats, where a slip has developed. 

The students were undeterred by thick mud, challenging conditions and some pretty scary-looking worms. They learned 
how roots help hold unstable soils and some new native plant names. When the digging got tough they helped each other 
by pushing on spades in pairs. There was a lot of laughter and after a while even the scary worms became interesting.  

The students were excellent workers and relished the opportunity to spend time in the fresh air and help out in their local 
bush. They transformed a problem area into a future patch of forest and several plan to go back and check on their trees. 

For more information about Centennial Park and the Campbells Bay Urban Sanctuary visit ‘Campbells Bay Urban 
Sanctuary NZ’ on Facebook for news, updates and events. 

https://www.facebook.com/campbellsbayurbansanctuary/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Petrol saving 
Short trips use more fuel and emit more harmful chemicals, such as carbon monoxide. They also cause more wear to 
brakes, tyres and engines, leaving behind oil, grease, rubber, metals and hydraulic fluid on the road to wash into rivers 
and the sea. With Petrol costs at an all time high try reducing trips. 

 

 Carpool with others and drop and walk. 

 Encourage your children to walk, bike or scooter to CBS 

 Catch a bus 

 

Be Travelwise CBS 
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Friends of Campbells Bay School - Second-Hand Uniform 
Sale – Term 3, 2018 
 

The Friends of Campbells Bay School (FOCBS) will be running a second-hand uniform sale on Saturday 4 
August from 10.00am until 12.00pm in the Performing Arts room beside the Library.  

Helpers for the sale wanted please – email Roslyn at cbs2ndhand@gmail.com to let me know if you are 
available, 9.30am in the Performing Arts room.  

Helpers get first pick of the items!   

Buyers: Please come to the sale with cash or cheque only and bring a reusable bag for your purchases.  

Sellers: Please drop off your clothes to the office during the weeks before the sale, ensuring you have followed the 
instructions below:  

 Fill in the registration form which is available from the office or the Friends of CBS section of the school website: 
http://campbellsbay.school.nz/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/CBS-uniform-sales-form-for-sellers.pdf  

 Set a price for each clean labelled uniform item you wish to sell, taking into account the condition of the item.  

 Please price to the nearest dollar as this will help with change. As a guide donated new logo good quality uniforms are 
sold at half the price of new uniforms. E.g. New logo fleece jumper $25. Older logo fleece $15. We have a large amount 
of Culottes $10-$12. Safety pin (please do not staple) a small square of cardboard (approx. 5cm square) with the 
following information - Size, Description, Price. An example is below:    

 

Size 8  

Sports Shorts 

$15 

 

Bring this to the school office any day leading up to the sale with the registration form.  

FOCBS will collect 20% of the sale price as a fundraiser for the benefit of the school. After each sale, we will pay you 
80% of the sales price for those items that were sold, preferably via bank transfer or return your unsold items. We aim to 
have sales proceeds paid within 2 weeks of the sale.  

Donations of uniforms - FOCBS gratefully accept any donations of uniforms, 100% of these sales will be collected for the 
benefit of the school. Please drop off uniforms at the school office. If no registration form/ tags are in the bag with items 
we will assume they have been donated.  

Queries to Roslyn Palmer, email cbs2ndhand@gmail.com 

Tēnā Koutou - Thank you 
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Sports News   
 

IMPORTANT SPORTS DATES FOR TERM THREE 

Friday 27 July:   Year six Miniball Zone Day - selected students only 

Monday 30 July:  Year six boys and year five and six girls Soccer Tournament - postponement from term 
two - selected students only 

Wednesday 1 August:   SAVE DAY  Year six boys and year five and six girls Soccer Tournament -  
    postponement from term two - selected students only 

Thursday 16 August:  Year three to six Rippa Rugby and year five and six Tackle Rugby Tournaments - 
selected students only  

Tuesday 26 June:  SAVE DAY Year three to six Rippa Rugby and year five and six Tackle Rugby 
Tournaments - selected students only    

Tuesday 25 September:  Year four to six Super Cluster Interschool Cross Country - selected students only 

Wednesday 25 September:  SAVE DAY Year four to six Super Cluster Interschool Cross Country - selected students 
only 

 

 

 

 

Community Notices 
 

PLUNKET’S NEW AND NEARLY NEW SALE 

We are looking for sellers!!! 

15th of Septmeber, 2018 

Takapuna Primary School Hall    10am - 12pm 

sarah.gracie-compain@plunket.org.nz 

BEACHAVEN PLAYGROUP IS RESTARTING 

23rd of July, 2018  9.30am - 11.30am 

Beachaven Rate Payers Hall, 336 Rangatira Road, Beach Haven. 

$3 per family. 

sarah.gracie-compain@plunket.org.nz 
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KIDS   CHOICE   OSCAR Before  and  After  school  Care  for 5 - 14  year  olds. 

Enrolments are currently available in our CYF’s approved before and after school care programme. Based in the 
Presbyterian  Church  hall, 10 Penzance  Road,  Mairangi  Bay.  

We give the children breakfast and they take part in quiet activities until we take them to school each morning. 

After school we collect the children from school and take them to the programme where they have afternoon tea and 
assistance with their homework. 

We have several computers available for the children to use for homework purposes. 

Each day the children have a choice of various planned fun activities such as craft, art, cooking, knitting, cross stitch, 
games, sport etc. We spend time outdoors when the weather permits. Your children will be cared for by a great team of 
caring, professional, police vetted staff who love working with children. While our rates are reasonable we are also CYF’s 
approved enabling families to apply for OSCAR subsidies. 

Transport to or from sports activities can be available by negotiation. 

Call in for a visit and meet the team. 

For further information   Contact  Barb   027 440 6363  or 09 478 3705  

Email:  kids.choice@infogen.net.nz 

 
 

Short-term furnished 2 bedroom cottage for rent in Campbells Bay 
Available immediately until mid November 2018 

$500/week 

▪ Sunny, quiet fully furnished 2 bedroomed cottage on a private property.  

▪Recently repainted and recarpeted 

▪ Path to Campbells Bay beach over the road 

▪ 5-minute walk to Mairangi Bay shopping centre & beach 

▪ Off-street parking for one vehicle.  

Non smoking.  

Would suit non smokers, quiet, professional, respectful single person or couple.  

For appointment to view, please contact Tess on: 021 259 0571 or email tesserenity@gmail.com  

 
 

KEAS - 5yrs to 8yrs, Milford Sea Scout Kea Club. 
Keas are all about participation, having FUN, learning about OUR community, OUR World, Self Discovery, Life Skills and 
much more. We meet on Wednesday at4.45pm to 5.45pm, 24 Craig Road, Milford. Next to Milford Cruising Club. Please 
contact: Christien Ph/txt: 027 663 6782 or christiengriffith426@gmail.com 

  

CUBS 
Cubs is about participation, helping each other, learning about the outdoors, knotting, cooking simple meals, and do 
simple jobs at home. Cubs learn about the community, recycling, our heritage, traditions, and legends, and a whole lot 
more. We meet on Wednesday at 6pm - 7.30pm, 24 Craig Road, Milford. 

Please contact: Christien Ph/txt: 027 663 6782 or christiengriffith426@gmail.com 
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Free Sausage/afternoon tea  

7月29日免费烤香肠 /下午茶 

Welcome to Campbells Bay Tennis Club 
  
A NEW TENNIS SEASON OPENS SUNDAY 29 JULY 
 
  

Kick off the new season in the loveliest, sunniest setting on 
the shore! 
 

JUNIORS:  9:00 - 12:00am 

 

Come down to register for the season have a hit with Adam, catch-up 
with friends and enjoy sausage on us! 
 

SENIORS:  2:00 - 5:00pm 

 

Join in a social doubles tournament, meet new members and link up 
again with longstanding members.  
 

Afternoon tea provided and the bar will be open! 

 
Address: 8 Rae Road, Campbells Bay, North Shore, Auckland 
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